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The Aryl hydrocarbon receptor (AHR) is a ligand-depen-
dent transcription factor that, normally inactive, upon acti-
vation responds to exogenous and endogenous chemicals
with the induction/repression of expression of large bat-
tery of genes. This induces diverse biological and toxic
effects in a wide range of tissue. To evaluate the structural
characteristics of small molecules responsible for AHR
binding and toxicity, cross-validated qualitative QSAR
models were developed using the free tool OCHEM
(http://ochem.eu) by ASNN, random forests, J48 and MLR
analyses and applicability domain was estimated. For the
subset of most confident predictions the achieved accuracy
can reach as high as 95%. Fragmental analysis of the che-
mical structures was applied to better understand the ori-
gin of AHR binding affinity. Analysis confirms several
chemical scaffolds of halogenated aromatic hydrocarbons
(HAHs) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) as
activators of the AHR. The high accuracy of in silico tech-
niques in modeling the in vitro assay results endorses
QSAR as a promising technique in predictive toxicology.
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